Upcoming EVENTS & CONCERTS

Name the Alley Contest

Alley Contest
The Name worth rediscovering.
reclaiming and cleaning up its alleys. Some commonly think alleys only to encourage more public purpose, the City is together and serving as pathways that connect residential and addresses in their transformations into welcoming walkable areas. the naming of alleyways needs your help naming nine public alleys. toddler time, and teen room programs as scheduling needs.

Upcoming Events & Concerts

The City needs your help making our alleys beautiful and safe. They are essential to our communities. You can help by voting for your favorite alley names. The winning names will be announced in the next issue of the newspaper.

Website and Social Media

Save the Date for a Renovated Library

The library has been a necessary part of the community's life for many years. We are excited to announce that the library is currently undergoing a renovation project. The library is expected to be open to the public in the near future.

Citizens Academy

Participants will learn about government, organizational management, and community development. The program is designed for residents who want to learn more about the city's operations and how they can get involved.

The Environmental Committee

The Environmental Committee meets on the second-Monday of the month at 6 pm at City Hall. If you are interested in joining, please contact the committee at CityofNewPortRichey.org.
Whether you are a resident or just visiting, I am celebrating their well-deserved successes. Many fine city employees on staff. I hope that Slafky are certainly great examples of the employees in this issue of the newsletter.

Parking structure, soon you will be able to miss the cool tunnel entrance!

As we say hello to fall, I welcome back officer William “Bill” Milana and the coordination and facilitation of the 2021 e-one is on a fire fighter Paramedics assigned to the truck. Advanced Life Support medical care by the “extrication tools for rescue incidents. The new ladder truck contains the latest technology, 1,500 gallon per minute capacity. In addition, a 500-gallon water tank, and a pump with a typhoon chassis and features a 75-foot ladder, designed to complement New Port Richey’s historic buildings, the restaurant will have roll-up glass doors and sidewalk café seating. Whether dining inside or out, this yet unnamed food signage will be providing service to the City for many years to come.

Dear Friends,

As we enter the fall season, I want to take a moment to reflect on how far we’ve come and what we can look forward to. Our city continues to grow and thrive, thanks to the hard work and dedication of our residents, businesses, and city staff. We’ve made significant progress in the last year, and I’m excited to share some of our key accomplishments with you.

First and foremost, I want to extend a warm welcome to Officer William Milana, who recently returned from his deployment.

Officer Milana
Welcome Back from Deployment

The New Port Richey Police Department is excited to welcome Officer William Milana back from his recent deployment. Officer Milana served in the United States Marine Corps for two years before joining the New Port Richey Police Department.

Officer Milana

On July 3, 2020, the New Port Richey Police Department hosted a traditional “Pep-in the Community” ceremony to welcome Officer Milana back from his nine-month deployment in Afghanistan. The ceremony included the presentation of an honorary uniform and a flag, followed by a parade through the city streets.

City Manager’s Letter

Dear Friends,

It is hard to believe that it has already been one year since Officer Milana returned from his deployment. It has been a challenging time for all of us, but the City has continued to move forward and stay strong. Thank you to all of the residents, businesses, and city staff who have supported Officer Milana during his deployment.

Officer Milana

Officer Milana’s return to New Port Richey is a reminder of how important it is for our community to come together and support one another. Whether it’s during a deployment or through other challenges, we must continue to work together to ensure that our city thrives.
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